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Late report delays student refunds
By Rick Cotta
An administrative mix-up has
delayed refunds for about 1,000
persons who withdrew from SJSU or
dropped units, according to SJSU
Controller Staten Johnson.
Johnson said a report that was
needed in early October to process
refund applications was not received
until the middle of the month. The
report deals with enrollment figures
and status of fee payments at the
end of the fourth week of instruction
(Sept. 29).
The report should have been run
by the Office of Admissions and
Records in the first week of October,

Johnson said, and was needed to
determine if students applying for
refunds were actually entitled to
them.
"It’s the only roster we have
that we can see exactly what the
student did," Johnson said.
Scott Anderson, deputy director
of Admissions and Records, said the
report was delayed because of an
oversight in computer scheduling.
Anderson explained that the computer’s time must be alloted to many
different uses, and that computer
time must sometimes be "reserved"
a month in advance.
"I think it (the report) was

delayed in that it may have been
produced a few days earlier," he
said. "The problem was in computer
scheduling.
"There are some projects that
we give a higher priority to. A
decision would be made in advance
as to where the Fee Reconciliation
Report falls among the other
reports."
Anderson added that the report was
further delayed when it was found to
be in error and had to be
reprogrammed through the computer.
The Fee Reconciliation Report
is the title of the late paperwork. It

reports data on enrollment and fee
payments, and is a complete roster
of students taking classes at SJSU.
The report was not run until
about Oct. 15, according to Anderson, and Johnson said his office
didn’t receive it until about Oct. 19.
So far this semester about 400
refund applications have been
completed, said Johnson. He said
another 600 should be completed by
Nov. 15, and 500 are still being
processed by other university
departments.
The Office of Admissions and
Records, and Financial Aids must

screen all applications fur refunds
Fee refunds were also delayed
in the spring 1977 semester by
several weeks, and have been a
recurrent problem in the university
controller’s office. To help speed up
the process, a systems analyst has
been looking for ways to improve the
refund process.
Bill Salisbury, systems analyst
for the controller, said he hopes to
institute some changes in the system
by next semester.
"I would be hopeful that we
could cut at least two weeks off the
process," Salisbury said. He said
that he will try to re-arrange the
channels refund applications must

flow through. At the present time, he
said, an application may pass
through the Cashier’s office as many
as three times.
"We’ll eliminate the necessity of
the refund going through the
Cashier’s office more than once," he
said.
Johnson also said the Cashier’s
office has only six employees to
perform all of the office’s functions.
He thinks that office is understaffed.
Vera Gregory, supervisor of the
Cashier’s office, said that her office
must handle all incoming funds and
take care of other business in addition to processing refunds.
(Continued on back page

Kidnap case
remains under
investigation
Don Scht;held

Focusing on flicker
boggles birdwatchers

Zoology students aim their binoculars at a common flicker bird
in a tree near the women’s gym during one of their class
outings. Instructor Marty Foster (front center)
and her Zoology 112 students also spotted a sparrow
hawk, an unusual sight on campus.

Election set for tomorrow

CDU nominates slate today
The Committee for a
Democratic University (CDU) will
begin its two-day convention today
in the S.U. Ballroom. The convention
will start both today and tomorrow
at 11:3O am.
The seven -member CDU,
sponsor of an open election of top
SJSU administrators, will conduct a
vote on Tuesday afternoon.
The CDU is the only slate entered in the scheme, originated by
sociology Professor Robert Gliner to
push "alternative forms of administrative positions."

Today’s activity consists of
nomination speeches for slate
members Robin Brooks, Marc Tool
and Steve Wright. The candidates
will give acceptance speeches and
then answer questions from the
audience.
The slate includes:
Tool,
university president
Californa State University at
Sacramento economics professor.
executive vice president
Wright, AS. President.
academic

vice

president

Brooks, history professor.
George
dean of faculty
Sicular, engineering professor.
dean of undergraduate studies
Gliner.
business affairs
Maryanne
Ryan, A.S. Treasurer.
local member of the California
State University and Colleges Board
of Trustees Vic Corsiglia, community activist.
San Jose Vice Mayor Susanne
Wilson will appear tomorrow, not
today, as earlier reported, at the

convention. She will nominate
Corsiglia, a personal friend.
Additionally, A.S. Councilman
Joe Trippi, according to Ryan, "is
trying to round up a band that would
be similar to the ones at national
conventions. They would play a lot of
’Happy Days are Here Again’ and
other songs."
SJSU President John Bonze!,
who was severely criticized by slate
members in the past few days, has
refused C liner’s invitation to form
his own slate.

A.S. rejects Unruh initiative
By Linda 7,avoral
The A.S. Council Wednesday
refused to support Physical
Education Professor Dan Unruh’s
initiative for a student recreation
sports center. Instead, the council
activated a committee formed last
year to look into circulating an
alternate petition.
The initiative, which was passed
unanimously by the Academic
Senate last Monday, is to garner

enough signatures (15,000 is the
goal) to convince the state
legislature and governor to permit a
referendum.
Signatures for the petition are
now being collected.
The facility, estimated to cost
$10 million, will be funded by an
increase in student fees.
Concerns voiced by the council
centered around AS. Councilman
Marcel Miranda’s argument that the

initiative is misleading and Councilman Joe Trippi’s argument that
students will sign anything and that
parking is more important.
Although the council refused to
support Unruh’s entire proposal, it
did support the clause that the "AS.
Council recognizes the need for a
student recreation sports center."
In addition, the council voted to
recognize the need for a parking

garage, auditorium, crafts center
and photography laboratory.
An ad hoc committee, which was
formed last year but never met, will
be activated to study the sports
center proposal.
"I will have no part of this
initiative," Miranda said. "Students
signing this are not going to get the
right idea."
(Continued on back page)

A.S. gives
RSB $235

for debate
The AS. Council voted 13-0-2
Wednesday to allocate $235.23 to the
Revolutionary Student Brigade and
the Committee to Fight the Bakke
Decision to hold a debate on the
Bakke decision Nov. 30.
The request was for $151.50 for
Spartan Daily advertising, $40 for
audiovisual equipment and $43.73
for leaflets and posters.
Randy Scott of the RSB said
panelists lined up for the pro-Bakke
side include Dr. Roy Young,
chairman of the Political Science
Department, and Dean Cheatham,
former Spartan Daily opinion page
editor.
Members of the RSB and the
Committee to Fight the Bakke
Decision will present the anti -Bakke
view.
A previous request by the RSB
for $99 for an ad in the Spartan Daily
asking SJSU President John
(Continued on back page)

Mechanical engineering students survey their
eggcorrying vehicles which will be dropped

Syd’. t ,,k
from the fifth floor of the lath Street garage.
Out of 12 entries, nine of them made it safely.

By Steve Waldron
It has been two months since the Spartan Bookstore was robbed and its
manager, Harry Wineroth, became the victim of the first kidnapping in
SJSU’s history.
The case remains unsolved, although it is still under investigation by
University and Sunnyvale police. University Police are investigating the
robbery, while the kidnapping is under the juristiction of the Sunnyvale
police.
Wineroth and his wife, Evelyn,
were kidnapped from their Sunnyvale home on the evening of Sept.
7 by a well-dressed gunman.
He forced them to accompany
him to the darkened bookstore and
open a safe that contained more than
$3,000. After taking the money, he
tied them and left.
The man later phoned Wineroth,
telling him where he could retrieve
his car a few blocks from his home.
The manager described the man as
very polite and professional.
University Police Sgt. Bill
Correll, who is in charge of the investigation, said he and Officer Rick
Malone have spent "in excess of 150
hours" on the case.
He added that anonymous phone
calls had provided police with some
names of possible suspects. In one
case, he said, the name was a
common one with more than 200
listings in the phone book.
Harry Wineroth
The officers went to the
residences of the individuals and
checked, among other things, to see
if any of them matched the police
artist’s sketch of the suspect drawn
from the Wineroths description.
The possibility of one of them
being the robber, said Correll, "was
negatively exhausted."
A possible lead provided by FBI
files, of a man who matched the
composite drawing, also proved to
be false when investigated.
Correll said the Wineroth case is
still being "actively investigated."

Detective James Gong of the
Sunnyvale Police also said the case
remains under investigation. He
added that he thinks there is "a good
chance that we will one day" find
the criminal, but declined to
estimate when.
Gong said that he has also
received leads from other agencies
and some "from people’s hunches."
He added that his main concern
was preventing the man from
repeating the same crime
somewhere else.

Urban campuses poll

Rape stats show
SJSU heads list
By Bill Weeks
Sexual assaults at SJSU far
exceed the number of similar crimes
reported at many other urban
California college campuses since
Jan. 1, according to statistics supplied by university police departments throughout the state.
SJSU has had two on-campus
rapes and five attempted rapes this
calendar year.
A sampling of urban campuses
produced the following statistics:
The University of California at
Berkeley’s campus had its first and
only reported rape this year Oct. 30.
Police authorities report only one
rape attempt since the beginning of
this year prior to the incident last
week.
San Francisco State University
has had no reported rapes this year,
according to campus police. SFSU’s
Women’s Center said there were
four rapes on that campus this year,
but none of the victims reporting to
the center told police.
San Diego State police
authorities said there was one rape
since Jan. 1, and it occurred last
month.
California State University at
Los Angeles has been the scene of
one rape since the beginning of this
year. It occurred during July and a
suspect was arrested immediately
after the crime.

California State University at
Sacramento has not had one rape or
attempted rape this year. There has
not been a reported rape on that
campus since the spring of 1976.
California State University at
Fresno has not had a reported rape
on its campus in over six years.
University police at Fresno
noted that police officers patrol the
campus and dormitories day and
night. They said active women’s
organizations in the area have aided
in their apparent success against the
rape crisis.
California State University at
Northridge has had one rape this
year, the first reported rape on that
campus since 1973.
The rape occurred last September, and the victim did not
report the attack until six weeks
later.
However,
the
Northridge
Women’s Center claims there have
been four rapes since the beginning
of the year.
Northridge police questioned
this and said they may be
exaggerating this number in their
effort to get better lighting on
campus.
The University of San Francisco
has had no reported rapes on
campus this year, according to USF
police.
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Carter: ’many things in life’ unfair

Poor refused abortion aid
By Nina Draper
Should abortion be a right for
the rich and out of reach for the
poor?
Callous and discriminatory
decisions by the Supreme Court this
summer have turned the national
debate over abortion from morality
to money.
Instead of arguing metaphysics,
the Congress is now deadlocked over
the economics involved in restricting Federal aid (Medicaid) for
abortions.
During the last week of June, the
Burger Supreme Court handed down
the Maher v. Roe decision. By a vote
of 6 to 3, the justices reversed in
effect their 1973 ruling which
declared it legal to terminate a
pregnancy in the first three months,
or up to six in some circumstances.
Nino Draper is o SZU senior
majoring in journalism

"As you know," he said, "there
are many things in life that are not
fair, that wealthy people can afford
and poor people can’t.
"But I don’t believe that the
federal government should take
’ action to try to make these opportunities exactly equal, particularly when there is a moral
factor involved."
Is President Carter suggesting
there are inherent limitations in the
government’s obligation to right
economic injustice?
There are many things in life
that wealthy people can afford and
poor people cannot, but preferential
access to constitutionally guaranteed rights should not be among
them.
Public funds should be provided
for abortion in the same way that
they are made available for childbirth and the adoption of unwanted
children.
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appendectomy or a $15,000 coronary
bypass, he will, in theory, receive
something like the same treatment
as a private patient.
Since August, 14 states have
terminated all funds for abortions
and 28 more are in the process of
doing so.

The
Planned
Parenthood
Association of Memphis has
received only half the calls that
normally come in during a twomonth period. Five clinics in Texas
are reportedly seeing 50 to 75 percent fewer women for abortions now
that there is no funding.

Eighty-five percent of those
women were welfare mothers
already.
The total cost to the
government was $61 million, which
is not unreasonable for a governmental enterprise, but is a
staggering amount
for philanthropic institutions of the private
sector to attempt to subsidize.
Some clinics are raising the cost
of abortions for those who can pay to
help compensate for abortions
performed for the poor. Why levy
taxes in this way?
A recent study prepared by a
research division of Planned
Parenthood Federation of America
attempted to assess the nationwide
costs of withdrawing federal
assistance for abortions.
The conclusions show that if
only one-third of the women who
would have wanted abortions gave
birth, "first year governmental
costs for medical services, public
assistance services and selected
social welfare services would be
about $200 million."
Where is the human efficacy in
cutbacks of Medicaid expenditures
for abortions?
At best, cutting abortion subsidies will only increase the number

of unwanted children on welfare
rolls, while at worst, women who
would have obtained legal abortions
turn to illegal means.
In June, the Supreme Court
regressed in the struggle for individual rights by four years as
Justice Thurgood Marshall noted in
his dissent.
He wrote that the
decision shall prevent "nearly all
poor women from ode ede and legal
abortions."
"I am appalled at the ethical
bankruptcy of those who preach a
’right to life’ that means, under
present social policies, a bare
existence in utter misery for so
many poor women and their
children," said Marshall.
The state should have no
position on this inherently private
matter, and it should not withhold its
help for whatever decision the individual woman makes.
The undoubted risks of making
abortion too easily available are
outweighed by the risks of making it
too difficult or impossible to obtain.
The Court’s reversal of reason
and justice will afflict hundreds of
thousands of young women and their
unwanted children, all of them at the
least advantaged levels of this
society.
A major effort is needed at state
and local levels to defeat the evil
effects of this cruel and
discriminatory ruling.

Editor:

Savoca also stated that Jesus
never spoke against homosexuality.
But Jesus said in John 10:30 -I and
the Father are one." What cohstitutes sin to the Father, also holds
true for His son.

Whereas, San Jose State
University is confronted by serious
conflicts between faculty, students
and administrators, and
Whereas, Many of these conflicts stem from problems in accountability of administrators to
faculty, students and community
members,
Therefore be it resolved that:
We, the undersigned faculty of
SJSU endorse the University
Election Convention, sponsored by
the Committee for a Democratic
University, as a worthwhile
educational experience designed to
explore alternative governance
systems for the university as a
means of resolving issues facing
faculty, students, administrators
and members of the community.
We further urge all faculty,
students, administrators, support
staff and members of the community to attend: 11:30 - 3:00
Monday, Nov. 7, and Tuesday, Nov.
8, Student Union Ballroom.
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I have a message for each ’
dividual homosexual on campus
from Christians just like myself. We
cannot condone your open sin but
Christ died for each of you, because
He loved you.
We love you too.
Steven E. Daub
Business Management Junior

Editor:
Although SJSU was given a
name change, it has not emerged as
a real university because:

Congratulations to
Daily cartoonist

is
I. Academic freedom
necessary for the free exchange of
ideas.
2. A university should only teach
those subjects it can do with excellence.

Editor:
Permit me to congratulate you
for the high quality of your political
cartoons. The dramatic intensity of
the Nov. 3 cartoon on the editorial
page by Larry Baumgardner ranks
favorably with the one by the
famous Conrad on the same page.
In my 15 years on the faculty I
don’t recall any other Spartan Daily
staff putting out such high quality
visual aids.
Thornton Hooper
Counseling Services

Norton claims
story inaccurate
Editor:
Your Nov. 2 account of the
defeat of Professor Gliner’s
resolution to endorse the CDU
"convention" is not accurate.
I did not oppose the resolution.
While I expressed some doubts
about it, I agreed that discussion
might be valuable and voted for its
adoption.
I certainly did not say that it was
"irresponsible" or "an insult to the
intelligence" of the Senate.
To attribute these remarks to
me as direct quotations is really
irresponsible.
T.M. Norton
Professor, Political Science

EDITOR’S NOTE: The Daily
stands by its quotation of Professor
Ted Norton as correct.

Bill Weeks
Mark Rosenberg
Steve Dulas

Layout Editor

Paul was referred to as a sexist
by Savoca. On the contrary, Paul
gave status to the women of his time
In
that they never had before.
Ephesians 5:25, Paul commands
husbands to love their wives even as
Christ loved the Church.
This means that wives are to be
loved by their husbands even to the
sacrifice of their lives. This is what
Jesus did by paying the ultimate
price of love. He died on the cros
for the sins of the world.
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Medicaid was designed to
provide fairness in health care, so
that if a poor man needs an $800

Last year over a quarter of a
million poor women obtained
abortions that were financed by
some combination of federal and
state financial assistance.

Genesis 18:20. The city of Sodod
was destroyed because of their
moral decay into homosexuality and
their unwillingness to turn from it..

Tony Biriak

Advertising Manager

Photo

Where is the logic in denying a
poor woman the right to an abortion
on the basis of her inability to pay
$200, when the average cost to the
government resulting from prenatal
care and childbirth is $2200?

Tennessee and Texas, two of the
states which cut off state funds for
Medicaid abortions, are already
experiencing the impact of that
decision.

President Carter added insult to
injury by supporting the inequitable
decision in a press conference on
July 12.

Editor

Free health care to the poor
cannot be categorized. Medicaid
services are needed by poor
pregnant women whether they
choose to have an abortion or want
to have a child.

Profs endorse
CDU election

Jesus and gays
Editor:

Advocates Bunzel
leave presidency

3. Morale is a necessity that is
difficult to measure except when it is
bad.
Unfairness permeates the
campus recognized by the permanent establishment of Academic
Fairness and Grievance Committees. A lack of effectiveness
stems from the presence of faculty
power overwhelming thestudent
voice.
Resolutions are slow in
coming therefore losing any impact.
Perhaps it is better for students
to take their knocks immediately
with no right of appeal. Then they
would concentrate on present
studies and not hold out for false
help.
The ombudsman’s power to
negotiate is reduced by requiring
attendance at numerous meetings.
By internal record keeping of
"successes" no outside review of
honesty is permitted. Instructors
are required to have office hours and
to be present, but the ombudsman is
difficult to find.
An insincere open door session
by SJSU President John Bunzel of
few hours length serves to accentuate its closure for months on
end. Arrest of students at other
times who try to get a word in
edgewise serve only to enhance their
position as campus leaders.
Student unrest or campus crime
is answered only with further imposition of "security." SJSU led the
riot movement of the ’605 and a
critical incident may once again
trigger the start of another
movement.
All instructors are good
teachers when hired. After they
receive tenure they may quit
teaching as long as they attend
classes; but it is a professional
disaster to disagree with Bunzel or
utter a harsh word in public.
The balance of free ideas no
longer exists in the Economics
Department since it was -cleaned
out" by Bunzel as a lasting example.
Teaching of necessity becomes a
low priority when faced with
"publish or perish" as an
ultimatum.

This rebuttal is in response to
Matthew E. Savoca’s letter to the
Spartan Daily on Oct. 24. Perhaps
we should take a closer look into the
Perhaps a temporary breath of
full context of God’s word.
fresh air would refresh the campus
Let us take, for example, Mr. if another university president, that
Savoca’s statement concerning has also stagnated, could be found to
Genesis 19:4-7. "If you read those trade positions with Bunzel.
verses carefully, you’ll find that
Hopefully then, prior to
they were not condemned for their
homosexuality but because they establishment of another
wanted to rape the men visiting totalitarian state, a true university
could surface where academic
Lot."
freedom would prevail.
The passage shows man lusting
after man which is a clear case of
William .1. Garbo,
This particular
homosexuality.
San Jose
action was a manifestation of
Sodom’s grievous sin referred to in
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ACCENT
Law admissions viewed
By Jan Greben
No matter how difficult
the actual task of law
school may be, the most
traumatic moments for
some aspiring legal eagles

occurs months before first
year classes commence.
This is the nail-biting
period when prospective
candidates await their law
school acceptance notices.

By Carol Sarasohn
., Creepy, Crawly Things: Two weeks ago! defended SJSU,
., saying at $97 a semester it’s the best deal in town. My
sense of pride in our campus was heightened by a story in
last week’s Mercury-News about bats, cats and snakes
found at Stanford’s dorms, library and steam tunnels. I
know it’s sometimes hard to find a quiet place to study on
campus, but at least when we go to our library we don’t
have to put up with screeching bats.
.

And please, no jokes about our profs being screeching
bats.
Some day when you don’t have anything better to do - pop
over to the Home Economics Building and admire the
carving in the wood posts along the archway in the back of
. the building.
None other than T.W. MacQuarrie, SJSU president
. from 1927 to 1952, carved the posts, according to Dwight
Bentel, the founder of the Journalism Department.
MacQuarrie was a carpenter by trade before earning his
degree from Stanford (I wonder if he had to fight off the
bats) and apparently very proud of the building which was
one of the first new ones built here during his tenure.
However, MacQuarrie’s finest work of art is no longer
on campus. The first student union was housed on the
corner of Fourth and San Fernando streets and the
basement of the building was converted into a cafeteria.
Bentel said he, MacQuarrie and a few other profs went
over to inspect a new, large semi -circular table housed in
the cafeteria - MacQuarrie took out his jackknife and
carved his initials in six inch high letters in the middle
of the table.
"Well," Bentel said, "our mouths just hung open
watching the university president vandalizing the table. If
a student had done that he would have been sent to San
Quentin. But MacQuarrie said ’what the heck, within six
months this table will be carved up with initials anyway I just want to be the first one.’"
Caen is Able...but he doesn’t know when the custom of
trick or treating began in San Francisco either. I called
Herb at the Chron after Pat Fowler, a Spartan Bookstore
employee, complained about my item questioning the
academic vice president’s (Hobert Burns) sinceritywhen
he said he had never indulged in the practice as a lad in
San Francisco. Pat told me to "check my facts."
Herb Caen said when he was a kid he raised hell, let
the air out of tires and soaped windows, but he never went
;door to door asking for goodies.
"I think the practice began in the late ’505," he said,
..-probably as an outgrowth of the UNICEF practice of
:kids collecting money on Halloween, but I’m not sure.
once ran an item asking for information. Nobody answered."

Students celebrate
department merger

The criteria for admission is based on three
factors: the student’s GPA,
his Law School Admission
Test (LSAT) results, and
other conditions ranging
from letters of recommendations to extracurricular achievements.
Although it varies at
each school, the LSAT and
GPA usually account for
roughly six-sevenths of the
law school’s measure for
entrance while the other
activities have about a oneseventh influence, according to law school administrators.
The LSAT, a four-hour
objective exam which
requires
no
prior
knowledge of law, has been
controversial since its
inception 28 years ago.
Some officials, like Jim
Thompson,
assistant
director of admissions at
Harvard Law School,
believe the test is
necessary for dealing with
the legions of applicants.
He added that LSAT results
have been "excellent
predictors" of success in
the past.
New York Unniversity Director of Admissions Joyce P. Curll
said, however, that ISAT
scores have lost some of
their importance due to the
generally high scores
registered by many applicants.
Low scorers are
chosen, she said, for "as
many reasons as there are
people."
Another criticism
the LSAT is that since it is
composed by a panel of
mostly white, upper-class
lawyers, then it follows
that students of the same
make-up have a built-in
advantage.
Many administrators
stated that law schools had
established affirmative
action programs to combat
this problem. The Bakke
case, they said, would
determine the future of the
programs.
’ In the past, the standard for acceptance to law
school was of a different
nature. Before the Civil
War,
lawyers
were
typically culled from
graduating high school
classes.
to
the
According
College Press Service,
"Law schools were considered extraneous by
many and the national
infatuation
with
Jacksonian egaliterianism
downplayed
undergraduate training for
lawyers."
This hard-line position
gradually mellowed during
the big-business era at the
turn of the century and

der when the LSAT was
instituted.
Today, of
course, undergraduate
work is a must. While
political science and
history
majors
are
favored, any major is
acceptable.
Presently, the enigma
for law schools differs from
past problems. Because
law schools are such an
integral part of the
"American Dream", the
number of applicants has
doubled in the past 10 years
to 100,000 candidates.
Meanwhile,
the
number of openings has
remained static due to a
fear of administrators and
the Bar Association that
increased entries would
lower the Bar’s standards.
"We have to use the
LSAT because of this,"
said.Other
Thompson
administrators, though less
supporting, agreed, stating
that no alternative to the
[SAT had been devised.
GPA’s and outside activities, according to officials, are universally
accepted as more accurate
measures than the LSAT
but they do not perform the
task of weeding out candidates.
The [SAT, given five
times a year, ranges in
score from 200 to 800. The
average score is about 525.
Highly -ranked schools,
including Boalt Hall at UC
Berkeley, UCLA Law
School, and Stanford Law
School, require an LSAT
score of at least 700 with an
accompanying GPA of 3.8
or better.
The number of applicants with these lofty
figures is about five percent of the total number of
candidates.
Lower standards of law
school admission, such as
the policies at U
University of Santa Clara
Law School and the
University of San Francisco Law School, include
an LSAT score of perhaps
600 and a GPA of 3.5.
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Associated Press. Published
daily by San Jose State
Unsversity, except Saturday and
Sunday. dunng the college year
The opinions expressed In the
pasper are not necessarily those
of the Associate Students, the
University Adnumstration or
the Department of Journalism
and Advertising. SubscripUons
accepted only on a remainder of
semester basis. Full academic
year, $9 Each semester, 94.50.
Off -campus price per copy. 10
cents. Phone 277-3181. Advertising 277-3171. Printed by
Newspaper
Suburban
Publication,

Robin Clyde. New Colleg
Paul Oler, New Colleg
Joanne Klielunas. Nw College
Mike Brady. New College
Anthony R. Lovoglio Math
Dirnitri Thoro. Math
Gerold C. Preston. Math

Poets, fiction writer,
photographers,
and
graphic artists have a
magazine here at SJSU
where they can showcase
their talents.
The Reed, published
every spring, is now accepting poems, short
stories, graphics, and
original photographs. Also,
the magazine staff needs
student help on layout,
editing and promotion.
In addition to the
spring publication, a
winter
supplement

Robert Thomm. Sociology
David Asquith. Sociology
Asmy lbrohom. Sociology
Ho( Hodges. Sociology
Geoff Tootell, Sociology
David Eakins. History
Allen Young, Sociology

Hm Eagar Math
Verner E. Hoggatt. Jr. Math
Robert C. Wrede. Math

William Arkin. Sociology

William A. Michael

Bob Glinr

Moth

Murry Whitaker. Sociology
Mike Often. Sociology
Sociology

Leonard Feldman Moth

Robert Romonda. Elementary Ed.

Rollin Buckman. Spech.Cornrn.

John W. Gilbough, Elementary Ed.
Barbara D. Loposso, Elementary Ed.

George Siculor. Civil Eng.
Jack Kruzweil, Elect, Eng.
Torn McNorny. Admin. Justine
lotti Fryer. Speech -Comm.
David McNeil, History
Bob Griffith, Art
Phil Jacklin, Philosophy

By Jan Greben
Taking the bar exam,
which prospective attorney’s must pass to
practice their chosen field,
is a hellacious experience,
according to Timothy
Takata.
In
his
semi autobiographical book,
"The Last Exam," Takata,
a lawyer himself, follows
the
path
of
two
protagonists, Colin Drew
and Wesley Carter, as they
endure the exam.
The result is an
amateurishly-written
shocking revelation of
the pressures the two men
suffer first in law school
(via several flashbacks
and then at the bar exam
which,
inevitably,
dispatches the two friends
toward their separate
destinies.
Along the way, we are
treated to descriptive
accounts of hysterical law
committing
students
suicide, others vomiting
during exams, and still
others cracking from test
frustration. The atmosphere could only be
called despairing.
There is no doubt,

Takata says, that the bar
test is truly "the last
exam." After the author
had stepped out of the
Hollywood
Palladium,
where his test was given,
he felt he had experienced
"the most difficult test
conceived by man."
As Takata states, "You
spend four years of college
preparing for three years
of law school preparing for
one month of bar review
courses preparing for one
exam which determines
the outcome of your life."
During the exam, both
Drew and Carter undergo
severe confidence crises
along with a sapping of
their physical strength.
The
ending
is
predictably tragic but also
unsatisfactory. Carter fails
the test and kills himself..
Drew, heavily disillusioned
by the entire process,
passes the test but gives it
all up to become,
presumably, a nihilist.
There are
other
shortcomings in Takata’s
first book.
The most
basic problem is that as a
writer, Takata makes a
good lawyer.
Perhaps the creativity

Reed soliciting for works

The SJSU student general admission and
chapter of the Industrial $3.50 for students.
Advance tickets are
Design Society of America
(IDSA) is holding wine available by sending check
tasting
dinner and panel or money order to Dorothy
discussion on Nov. 14 at the Jerbert, 1598 [jets Drive,
San Jose 95118, made out to
Faculty Club, 408 S. 8th St.
The purpose of the IDSA-SJSU by Nov. 9.
affair is to celebrate the
merging of the Industrial
Design Department with
the Art Department.
JOIN US AT THE ELECTION CONVENTION
Wine tasting will begin
Today 8, Tomorrow, 11:30 am- 12:30 pm
at 6 p.m. The wine is being
donated by Pedrezetti
Winery of Morgan Hill.
STUDENT UNION BALLROOM
Dinner will be served at 7
p.m., and the panel
discussion will get under
We, the undersigned faculty of San Jose State University endorse
way at 8 p.m.
the San Jose State University Election Convention, sponsored by
The theme of the panel
the Committee for a Democratic University, as a worthwhile
discussion will be "Where
is Education in Design?"
educational experience designed to explore alternative governance systems for the University as a means of resolving issues
Guest speakers on the
Dick
include
panel
facing faculty, students, administrators and members of the
Hollerith, president of .
community,
Kahn,
Matt
IDSA,
president of Art and Design
at Stanford University, and
Dr. Wayne Champion,
chairman of Industrial
Design at SJSU.
Wiggsy Sivertsen, Building K
The Faculty Club has a
Lucious Eastman. Philosophy
Milton !Bud) Andersen. Psychology
seating capacity of 175.
Sybil B. Weir English
Jack Douglas. New College
Tickets are available at $4
Marion Robinson, English
Bill McCormack New College

Spartan Daily

Last exam ’tragedy’

Marion M. Kolt, Elementary Ed.
Celeste Brody. Elernntory Ed.
Alba Orli:, Elementary Ed.
Evelyn M NewfId. Elementary Ed.
Beverly H. Jensen. Elementary Ed.
W. Warren Kallenbach Elementary Ed.

featuring poets of the San
Jose community will be out
shortly, according to coeditors Robert German and
Fran O’Connell.
The
supplement will contain
works of poets who have
been and will be reading
for the Wednesday night
poetry readings at the Cafe

Rive Gauche.
Students who wish to
submit their works to the
Reed for publication can
leave them in the English
Department office in the
Faculty Office Building on
campus or with the adviser
sif the Reed, Dr. Shelby
Steele, Faculty Office 107.

in his penmanship was
eroded by his own years of
law school. Whatever the
reason, he seems to be
convinced that every
sentence must begin with a
subject followed by a verb,
al la "Dick and Jane"
grammar school readers.
What’s more, Takata
has a compulsion for
description. Any character
in the book, be it a cameo
appearance by a waiter or
the main subject, is
physically described in his
entirety each time he
shows up.
Enough
criticism,
though. Takata has an
excellent premise for a
provocative story. He
accurately and almost

therapeutically portrays
an American institution so
negatively that any
aspiring lawyer may think
twice, or even three times,
before he attempts to
undergo the grind himself.
Takata
does not,
however, do nearly enough
justice to what a trained
writer coif.’ have transformed into a classic.
The psychological and
physical strain on the
students, Takata states, is
unbearable. Wouldn’t it be
intriguing to read a study
of just how much these
tests affect the individual’s
future, particularly his
mental health?
Are you listening, Kurt
Vonnegut?

SJSU graduates
dislike law exam
Two recent SJSU graduates now attending Bay
Area law schools both disclaim the value of the Law
School Admission Test.
Dennis Murphy, a 1977 philosophy graduate now
attends Hastings College of the Law in San Francisco,
a branch school of the University of California.
"I had a respectable score on the LSAT," he said,
"which was a large part of my getting accepted at
Hastings. However, even in the short two months I’ve
been attending law school, I’ve noticed that many
students who were accepted with low scores are doing
just as well or sometimes better than the high
scorers."
"In fact," he added, "of the three people I know
who have already dropped out, two of them got above
650 on the [SAT."
Gary Cornwall, a 1976 graduate in history, agreed,
stating that "I didn’t do so hot on it which is why I’m
going to an unaccredited school, John F. Kennedy Law
School in Orinda.
"I feel it has little basis for how one’s going to do in
law school," he said. "Any number of people can do
okay on a four-hour exam but not have what it takes to
get through law school.
"What people don’t realize is how much of a grind
it is. Basically, law has to become your mistress.
You’ve got to be ready to sacrifice three years of your
life towards one goal."
Murphy said he would like to see extracurricular
activities emphasized as strongly as the LSAT.
"I know there is no real answer since so many
people apply," he said, -but the emphasis of if should
be downgraded somewhat."
Cornwall, on the other hand, sees little use for the
LSAT. "I’m getting an excellent education at my law
school and it’s not ranked as highly as the so-called top
institutions. Instead of the negative competitive atmosphere that permeates those schools , I’m learning
the law in a cooperative environment."
Both students offered advice for prospective
lawyers at SJSU.
"Try to take as many courses pertaining to law as
possible," Murphy, said who added, "don’t get involved ins traumatic love affair."
"Don’t believe it will be anything like San Jose
State," Cornwall said. "On a scale of 10, SJSU
probably ranks a two in toughness compared to an
average law scoot mark of nine. Just be ready to study
your ass off at as much as 10 hours a day."
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SPORTS
Big plays spark Spartan victory
By Gary Peterson
Coming up with just
enough big plays to keep
the University of Hawaii
Rainbow Warriors comfortably to the rear, the
SJSU football team rolled
to a 24-14 win Saturday
before 8,145 fans at Spartan
Stadium Saturday night.
The victory was the
Spartans’ fourth in nine
tries this season, while

Hawaii dropped to 3-5.
The game did not open
in thrilling fashion, the only
scores through the first
quarter and-a -half being
two long field goals - a 44yarder by the Spartans’
Randy Johnson and a 50yarder by Curtis Goodman
of Hawaii.
Then SJSU turned to
the big play to pull away,
but unfortunately for the

Spartans, the first one
didn’t count.
Dennis Wylie fielded a
punt at his own 24, and
motored 76 yards to the end
zone, leaving 11 frustrated
Hawaiian defenders, one
eagle-eyed referee and a
yellow hanky in this trail.
The penalty nullified the
spectacular return, but for
SJSU it was only a passing
nuisance.

On first down from his
own 19, quarterback Ed
Luther hit Larry Johnson
up the right sideline for 33
yards. Two plays later,
Luther pitched to Kevin
Cole around the right side,
and the junior tailback
racel 40 yards for the
SCOPG.

Cole ran for 127 yards
on 25 carries for the game.
Linebacker Rayford

Sydney Brink

Spartan quarterback Ed Luther tossed this pass with
Luther
blocking help from Gilbert Martinez.
rebounded from last week’s disaster’ against UOP,

completing 14 of 26 posses for 167 yards. He also
threw an 18 -yard touchdown to Steve Joyce. No. 88
for Hawaii is Tom Tuinei.

Poloists suffer shutout,
lose to Waves, Irvine
By Chris Georges
A shutout in athletic competition is not a pretty thing
to see, especially when one is on the receiving end of it.
The Spartan water polo team was on the receiving end
Saturday night as SJSU’s aquamen survived their first
blanking of the season 16-0 at the hands of the No. 3-ranked
UC-Irvine Anteaters at Newport Harbor High School.
This brutalizing of Coach Ed Samuels’ squad followed
a disheartening 14-4 loss earlier in the day to the No. 5
Pepperdine Waves at Malibu, dropping the Spartans’
PCAA record to 1-5 and their season mark to 4-13.
The Pepperdine game was one of those where the
score does not reflect the comparative quality of play. The
Waves simply were faster swimmers.
The Irvine game, unfortunately, was worse than the
score indicates. The Anteaters outswam, outplayed and
outclassed SJSU.
A malfunction in the electronic display forced the
game to be played without scoreboard or visible time
clock. After the carnage, SJSU players emerging from the
pool were asking, "Did we score?" and "What was the
score, 25-0?" And they were serious.
"I hope we can get back on our feet and realize our
goal of being a better team by the end of the year,"
Samuels said. "This was definitely a setback - more for
the players than for me."
Forced into starting roles by illness of other players,
Spartan freshmen played superbly.
Frosh Jim Candelaria scored the first goal against the
Waves, while Dan Kline filled the cage for Dennis
Johanneck against Irvine, notching 10 saves.

UCLA wasted little time in commencing the rout,
which avenged a sour forfeit loss at Spartan Stadium last
year.
Bruin forward Kim Kgubeni capitalized on an early
defensive lapse and blasted one high and hard into the
SJSU net just 1:08 into the game.
The quick strike was set up when Jerry Schnitman
drove down the vacated left wing and centered a choice
pass to Kgubeni streaking to the left post.
SJSU found it difficult to combat the Bruins excellent
mid-field control throughout the first half, getting only
four shots at UCLA goaltender Mike Vanneman.
In the meantime, the Bruins slowly wore down the
Spartan back line, and scored again with 26:02 left in the
first half.
Forward Ole Mikkelsen beat SJSU sleeper Javier
Perez deep in the Spartan territory leaving Mikkelsen
one-on-one with SJSU goaltender Paul Coffee.
The lanky Spartan keeper charged in an attempt to
cut off Mikkelson’s angle on the net, but came out on the
short end as the blond Bruin scooted one by for a 2-0 lead.
The second half was a duplicate production as UCLA’s
defense, led by fullback Leif Redal, and keeper Mike
Vanneman, thwarted SJSU time after time in setting up
offensive momentum.
With 17:25 left in the game, Kgubeni scored again
when he gained control of a Coffee deflecton and drilled it
home. Mikkelsen iced the proverbial cake with 12:02
remaining when he tagged one in from close range near
the left post.
The slumping Spartans face USC this afternoon at one
o’clock on the Trojans’ turf in an attempt to save face on
the weekend southern trip.
USC is coming off a big 3-2 upset over UCLA last week
for the first win over a Bruin soccer squad since the rivals
began playing each other.

season.
"As the spectators
saw, the defense played a
good game," he said.
"They rose to the occasion
again. The linebackers
played another fine game."
Although Stiles expressed some disappointment with the offense’s second-half performance, he was pleased
with the play of sophomore
quarterback Ed Luther.
thought Ed Luther
came back and did a good
job," Stiles said. "I think

after a
last week
miserable game against
the University of Pacific
was a pivotal point in his ,
college career.
"I think he grew last
week, The Spartans suffered
two minor injuries in the
game, as strong safties
Richburg
James
( aggravation of torn
cartilage in his ribcage
incurred last week ) and ,
Napolean Sparks (hip
pointer) had to leave the
contest.

Scoring by Quarters:
U011 - 0 3 3 8-14
SJSU- 3 14 0 7-24

Rushing
UOH: Haslip 18-91: (Sreeu 1349:
Bell 18111: SJSU: Cole 25-127; Miller
2-23: Willard 421.
Receiving
UGH: Green 4-64; Little 7-7)
SJSU: Cole 3-56; Willard 3-23;
Chipman 3-12.
Passing
UOH: Duva
97: SJSU:
Luther 24144, 167: Miller 3-14,23,

Sydney Brink

SJSU’s Kevin Cole jukes his way through the Hawaii defense in gaining some of
his 127 yards Saturday. Chasing Cole is Mike Arvanetis.

Wrestlers snap alumni streak at 5
By Russell Ingold
The streak has ended.
varsity
SJSU’s
wrestling team squashed
ths Spartan alumni Friday
night 33-15, putting a halt to
the five-year domination
the alumni held on the
annual meet since 1972.
"It feels good to win,"
said SJSU coach T.J. Kerr,
"but I thought it was going
to be really close."
Instead, pins by 150pounder Bobby McDowell
and 177-pounder James
Rey keyed the lopsided
triumph before 200 Spartan
gym onlookers.
Despite the fact that
the varsity Spartans
thought many of the alumni
members were "out of

shape" the ’77 team fell
behind 10-0 on three
decision wins.
Lockwood,
Marty
Danny Kida and Rafael
Meza scored the three
individual wins and it
appeared as though the
alumni would keep their
streak alive.
But the Spartans
fought back with wins by
Rick McKinney and Randy
Cook, and Brian Strock
Oscar
escaped
from
Trevino to gain a tie in the
last five seconds, making it

12-8 alumni.
McDowell then pinned
Roland Baza at 2:25 to give
the Spartans a 14-12 advantage, and they never
look back.
Thompson,
Reggie
Kevin Hejnal, Thor Jensen
and Ralph Kuehn recorded
decision wins and Rey
added his pin over Erik
Klee in the second period,
completing the varsity
scoing.
Doug Holt tallied the
final points for the alumni
with a decision in the 190pound bracket.

The wrestlers’ next
home match will be Nov. 16
against Chico State. Kerr’s
crew also returns home for
a Nov. 30 battle against
Cal-State Hayward. The
21st SJSU Murnby Invitational is scheduled for
December 3.

COPIES
3

overnight

no minimum

KINKO’S
123 S 3.o St

195-4336

lid West Show; In Association with ASP9 & KFAT 94.5 FM Presents..

Combat Crime On Campus
PROTECT YOURSELF ANYTIME WITH A
POWERFUL. . .
annann 155

COUPON

pocket-size
combination
flashlight &
alarm
ONLY 395

35 So. Fourth St.
San Jose, California

(plus batteries)

specializing in the natural look
by Mr. Wilfred
299 8985

2 models to choose
from

ear piercing also
20,

thousand Spartan fans
thought he got in) to set up
a Cole one-yard romp that
made it 24-6.
Hawaii added a
touchdown, a two-point
conversion, and blocked a
Frank Ftatto punt in the
late going to make things
semi-interesting, but the
SJSU lead was never
seriously challenged.
After the game, Coach
Stiles sounded somewhat
like a broken record as he
praised his defense for the
umpteenth
time this

SJSU R. Johnson, 44 held gml.
UOH -Goodman. SO field goad.
SJSU -Cole, 40 run, R. Johnson kirk.
SJSU - Joyce, 18 pass from Luther,
R. Johnson kick.
UOH ’Goodman. 26 field goal.
SJSU -Cole, 1 run, R. Johnson kirk.
UOH Green, 45 pass from Dina.
Green Pass from Duva.

UCLA blasts booters 4-0
to end all playoff hopes
By Mark Geyer
TORRANCE - Unable to score for the first time all
season, SJSU’s soccer squad suffered its third straight
defeat Saturday night as UCLA shut out the Spartans 4-0,
before a satisfied Murdoch Field crowd of 727.
The one-sided affair moved the Bruins 14-4-3, a step
closer to the NCAA Western Regionals while virtually
eliminating the once-hopeful Spartans from post-season
play.
After winning eight straight games earlier and
looking to the regionals for the llth time in 14 seasons, the
Spartans have dropped five of their last six contests
leaving them a 9-6 overall.

Roberson made the next
big play on Hawaii’s
subsequent series when he
blasted quarterback Jeff
Duva, causing a fumble
which was covered by
SJSU’s Vic Venuta.
Roberson was just a
fired up after the game as
he was after the hit,
screaming "I LOVE to hit
quarterbacks! I’ve killed
four so far this year! I
LOVE to hit quarterbacks!"
SJSU head coach Lynn
Stiles was slightly less
generous regarding the
junior linebacker’s K.O.
total.
"We got to the quarterback well," Stiles said.
"I think that’s three
knockouts for Rayford this
season."
Back on came the
Spartan offense. Zip went
Cole, 24 yards with a
Luther pass. Zip went
another Luther pass, 18
yards to receiver Steve
Joyce, and click went the
scoreboard as it registered
six more SJSU points.
That made the score
17-3 Spartans, and followig
another Rainbow Warrior
field goal, linebacker
Frank Manumaleuna made
the final big play of the
afternoon for SJSU midway through the fourth
quarter.
Manumaleima picked
off a Duva pass at the
Hawaii 44 and took the ball
all the way down to the one
yard
line
(several
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NOW ON SALE AT

RE DKEN

10th ST. PHARMACY
294-9131

10th & Santa Clara St

San Jose State Univ. Men’s Gym (4th & San Carlos)
ADVANCE 88 50 General $5 50 ASSJSU Students (Student ticket’ or Win Boy Office only) $7 50 nil
tickets at the door Available atoll Bass. San Joel Rai Office, Sento Gni: Sox Office and all Pacific Stereo
Stores. for into please can 277-2007
Please. no cane, bottles or alcoholic beverages, or ’molting in auditorium Thank you
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Hunger Project

CLASSIFIEDS

’Easy solution’
to starvation
By Scott Brown
Starvation in the world could easily be
ended within 20 years, and the solution is
simple, a Hunger Project spokeswoman
said Wednesday night.
Speaking before an audience of about
100 persons in the S.U. Loma Prieta Room,
Bonnie Miller of the San Jose Hunger
Project Committee said the key was
simply recognizing that starvation exists,
and that individuals have a responsibility
to end it.
If enough people were aware, she said,
a framework could be made to deal with
the problem.
This would not involve much effort,
Miller said.
"Just doing whatever you can do in
your day-to-day life to end starvation is
enough," she said.
The Hunger Project is an individual
program, she explained.
It is made up of individuals committed
to ending starvation within 20 years, all
working in the same direction.
"If enough people were aware of
starvation and made a commitment to end
it, it could be done," she said. "The
solutions for starvation have been around
for years, but have not been used effectively."
April Edwards, another speaker and
San Jose Hunger Project member, agreed

ANNOUNCEMENTS

with her colleague.
"The solution to smallpox has been
around for more than 100 years," she said.
"But it wasn’t until two years ago that this
actually happened."
The Hunger Project, developed by the
EST (Erhard Seminar Training) foundation, is a San Francisco-based non-profit
group that seeks to educate people to the
problem of starvation.
Enrollment in the program has
jumped to 35,000 people worldwide since
the project’s conception in February of
this year, Miller said.
The philosophy of the Hunger Project
is rooted in a statement by Victor Hugo:
"All the forces in the world are not so
powerful as an idea whose time has
come."
The end of starvation, Miller said, is a
goal the Hunger Prcject seeks to make an
idea "whose time has come."
According to a film shown at the
meeting, "The Hungry Planet," the United
States spends one-fifth as much on foreign
aid each year as it does on tobacco.
Foreign aid, the film said, should be
changed to "Earth Aid." It is time, it said,
for people to take responsibility for the
planet.
If our planet is a violent one, the film
said, it is our violent planet. If the planet is
a hungry one, it is our hungry planet.

Booktalks for everyone
Under serious consideration is
changing its misleading name to facultystudent booktalks, Sharma said.
Also worth pursuing is allowing
students to give reviews. This may draw
more students, Sharma said.
Booktalks began 20 years ago in a
Students are invited to bring their small classroom and had to be moved to a
lunch and come and participate in the bigger area because of its growing
informal book review and discussion at popularity,
Professor
Philosophy
12:30 p.m. every Wednesday in Faculty Whitaker Dieninger said.
Dining Room A.
Every book reviewed is available in
Poor publicity plagues the committee the library to satisfy any sparks of interest
a student may have about the book,
that has non-existent funds, Sharma said.
Faculty booktalks are not just for
faculty members.
Booktalks are presented for everyone
by any faculty member who wishes to
review a book, said Dr. Ved Sharma, head
of the faculty booktalks committee.

GRAND
OPENING- *imports,
2
Christenson’s
Anatolia tops for the price of
one, A specialty import shop for
men and women Casual and
exottc clothing, jewelry and
unusual artifacts from 7 MI
ferent countries Price with the
student’s budget in mind Come
in and browse Open 5 days
week. Monday thru Friday, 1070
6, 1186 Lincoln Avenue, San
Jose 797 11424 Open weekends.
PLAN Enroll
STUDENT
now! Information available at
the A S Office or phone 37191111.
Low Club Prices
FLY FOR FUN
Airplanes Rental Training. 2512671. CALL for Price List.
JAPANESE TEAHOUSE is new
open daily in Me Kelley Park
Friendship Gardens at 1300
Senior Road, near Keyes. Cane
and spend a relaxed morning or
afternoon enjoying a Japanese
lunch. A quiet study area is
available. There are more than
100 oriental teas and 20 gourmet
coffees from which to choose.
The Teahouse Facilities which
include a seating capacity for
more than 200 are available for
group meetings at no charge.
The Kelley Park Gardens and
Teahouse will make a gorgeous
setting for a wedding and
reception Catering and Wed
ding Photography are available
at low student rates. Bride keeps
the Wedng Negatives and all
color prints. For complete
details, please call 2951708 or
99110699.

of
The
Society
Cooperation Education will
in
tomorrow
meet at 5 p.m.
the S.U. Pacheco Room.
Dr. Christopher Reed,
professor of chemistry at
the University of Southern
California, will speak on
"The Synthetic Analogue
Approach
to
Understanding Hemoglobin"
at 1:30 p.m. tomorrow in
Duncan Hall 505.
The

Pro-Life

Group

will meet at 11
tomorrow in the
Almaden Room.

a.m.
S.U.

Circle K will have a
table set up today on the
south side of the Student
Union for couples to
register for the Nov. 18-19
multiple sclerosis dance
marathon.

AMIEIVcIt

Recreation and leisure
studies majors should go to
the department office in
PER Ill to clear their
major status.

DISCREET CHARM
OF THE
BOURGEOISIE

travel

A /
romance 9
.-

FREDA’S Sandwich Shop -Health
foods, sandwiches and drinks.
Sandwiches made to your order,
and delicious carrot cake.
Between 3rd and 4th streets on
E. San Salvador.

WILL PAY $15-20/mo. for Space in
house or garage to set up Mall
pottery studio, Rich 253-7705 aft
4:30

PARTS and REPAIRS for quality
racing, touring and transportation bicycles Holdworth
bicycles,
frames,
Mlyota
Kirkland, clothing by MDA and
others. Competitive pricing.
Shaw’s Lightweight Cycles. 131
E. William St , 205-0524,

CALL TM CENTER AT 2471963 TO
GET SJS-TM.CLUB LETTER
FREE
HEY ALL YOU lovely "Plant
Mamas" and "Plant Papas"
consider yourselves very for.
tuna* to be reading these
words. Because I am going to
introduce you to a "health food"
which Is going to bring hap.
piness, happiness to all your
-little green children," They
will thank you forever --by
throwing out their arms till you
will have to trim them back-to
keep them from taking over
your "pad." This "health food"
is called Marsh’s VF -11. It’s the
plant food everyone is talking
about -and no wonder!!! Some
Hydroponic experts perfected
this "magic juice" for all those
Poor plants trying to survive
under human conditions in
houses and apartments. Poor
things -they need all the help
they can get If you have a
Creeping Charley you’re going
to be calling him your
"Galloping Chuck" after a few
drinks of the magic "VP It"
potent_ And you’d better bolt
down your door if you want to
hang onto your Wandering
Jew!!! Your "little green
children" are going to get very
’high" on this stuff . They will be
so healthy in so short a time
you’ll find a whole new excitement In "Plant Paren
thood." ’VF 11"
has been
known to have reincarnation
powers: so try it quickly on
Some of those plants you think
are deceased -you’ll be shouting
HALLELUJAHt as you watch
them come back to life. Our
motto is: DON’T LET YOUR
PLANTS GO TO H ...HEAVEN!!
USE "MARSH’S VF frill You
can purchase this great plant
food at, Alpha Beta, Ralph’s,
Frys, Gemco. Lucky’s, Payless,
Longs, Brentwood, Save-On,
Orchard Supply. WoolworMS,
and many garden shops In your
area. For locations closest to
you, call 356 alba.

294 3200
last midi

3 WOMEN

1 novels
44.,

i

self-help % A/

0

cook books

Ilb.

1

Or
it science

best sellers % /.noitci1 f

1111111111111

WOULD YOU like to meet new
friends who care? Then...Join
Us at BREAKAWAY. Nov. II
20. to be held at Ponderosa
Campin the Santa Crag mts. For
more information, call John 2666551.

A
WRITE A RESUME NOW!
workbook designed for students
and
housewives
changers. $6.45 postpaid. CB
Functional Resumes. 1414
Miravalle Ave., Los Altos 94022.

1
-1. kv.# non-fiction

10

children’s

366 to III

The SKI CLUB is having its Third
mooting. Thurs. Nov. 10 at 7:30
pm In Engineering 132. More
details on Aspen. slide show,
and a movie are scheduled. The
deadline to pay your balance on
the Aspen trP hos been moved
bock to the 10th of Nov. Money
will be taken at the meeting, as
well as the Ski club table. Upcoming events include the
Stanford Tailgate Party, car
PCM1 from SJ Municipal Baseball
Stadium IMissiOns) at 9.00 am
Sat.. Nov. 12 and the ice skating
adventure on Nov. 16th. GO FOR
IT!

Estate
Real
FREE
FOR
Consultation. contact Fatted
Ernami and Robert Taylor, ST F
Enterprises. 1150 South Bascom.
Suite 13, Phone 288-5515 or 6297671.

M.E.Ch.A. will discuss
the statewide M.E.Ch.A.
conference at its weekly
meeting 4 p.m. today in the
S.U. Guadalupe Room.

Circle K will meet at 6
p.m. tomorrow in the S.U.
Costanoan Room.

Complete 1St Jump
SKYDIVE
Expert Instructions.
Course
135 Phone 732 39611.

State
Jose
MEChA San
University MEChA wou kJ like to
thank you for attending our first
meeting this academic year
1977-70. We also want to take this
Opportunity to extend a warm
welcome and abrazo to all LA
RAZA GENTE MEChA has
prepared some activities and
programs for this year which
will be announced in the
Spartoguide, in which we hope
that you will participate In. If
you are interested in any of the
activities or have MY ideas,
personal inaccept this as
nitatign to attend the next
MEChA meting.MEChA meets
every Monday at 4 p.m. In the
Guadalupe Roan of the Student
Union. Info. call (41111)251.31194.

SPARTAGUIDE
The Campus Ambassadors bible study
group will meet at 11:30
a.m. and 12:30 p.m. today
in the S.U. Montalvo Room.

MERRY CHRISTMAS Polished
Abalone and Mother of Pearl
belt buckles Nickel silver and
Brass settings $12 16 info 365
5296

LET ACRE help you with your
research design, instrument
development, data analysis and
data interpretation, Expert
assistance on an hourly basis.
MC and BMA accepted. 415/3217175
EARN EXTRAmoney now! Exc. Xmas season to make amts, for
portrait studio. No exp.
necessary.
Outgoing
per
sonality. Must be self
motivated.
Flex. hrs. Call
Natural Color Portratis 279-2735.
Clearance Sale Thrist Craft x
Recycle Sale. 194 W. Santa Clara
St
BRUNO’S LUNCH Grand Opening
Saturday. Oct. 29.1977. An of the
spaghetti, french bread x salad
you can eat for 72. 1041 S. First
St Sorry, no one under 21
allowed

II

AUTOMOTIVE
VW PORSCHE SERVICE -All work
guaranteed. Tune-ups from 124
includrtg parts. Also instruction
in tuning and appraisal service
for prospective buyers. Free
house calls In central S.J. Phone
Dan 356-474$ eves.
WHEELS FOR SALE? Incredible
offer to SJSU students. Photo
add for only $7.50 runs until you
sell (max I wks) Call AUTO
VIEW "The Vehicle ShOPPIng
Guide." For details cell 247.7469.
76 KAWASAKI KZ.750, 2 cyl., 4
stroke, excellent condition.
great for commuting and
touring. Extras, 01175,7331204.
REFERRAL
AUTOMOBILE
SERVICE. Let us help you sell
or find an auto, van wagon or
light truck. Private owners and
buyers. Sellers, send us a
complete description of your
vehicle. Include up to ten at
tributes or accessories plus your
name, address and phone
number. This introductory offer
for sellers is free until 11/14/77
Buyers, for ’Scents we will send
you a sorted listing of all
vehicles for sale. Write to us for
details. AUTO -MASON. P 0.
Box 11724, Palo Alto, CA94306 or
call 415/377 8320 and record a
message on our automatic
telephone answering system.

-FOR SALE
BULKY HANDKNIT sweaters from
Mexico 1 for $25. Cal now to order
yours. All orders most be in
before Oct. IS. Call 245-9175 M -F
before 2:15 or after 11:15 any
time Sat, and Sun.
SHREDDED FOAM rubber 50
cents per lb. No limit to a
customer. 193 1954,
COUNTRY GUILTS, home made.
various colors, room accents. To
KING SIZE, non allergic, cotton
with polyester filling. 295.1781 or
295 2355.
WATERBEDS any size, complete
with mattress, heater, liner,
frame and pedestal, only S119 to
SJSU students with this ad
Located 5 minutes from cam
Pus Noah’s Ark Waterbeds, 86
Keyes St.. San Jose. 289-8451,
STUDENTS AND SENIOR
CITIZENS. 10 percent discount
on recycled clothes, dishes,
household items, books, baskets,
collectibles. Good Stuff/ Angle’s
Attic, 555 S. Second St., son
Jose. Hrs 9:30 to 4:30, Mon.
Sat
STEREO SYSTEM, 20 watt
Jensen
2 way
receiver.

CAMERA. Cannon Cannons,. 3srnm
rangefinder. 1/manual and
Perfect
automatic settings
w/cost 1 yr. 016. 070 733 1214
SMITH CORONA-- Galame Deluxe
Manual, Portable, Irke new
cond Hard case. MUST SELL
292 9303

HELP WANTED
MAINTENANCE PERSON. Mature
minded, fast learning Part
time, horrible Schedule, wkend
work &rail 53/hr. start. Small
general repair firm Knowledge
Of carpentry, elect plumbing
necessary, Answer Machine
629 9555.
WANTED
ADDRESSERS
immediately! Work at home, no
experience necessary, me Pay
Write Arngrican Service, 8350
Park Lane, Suite 269, Dallas.
Texas 75231
NEED 14 PEOPLE to demonstrate
Shaklee Products "They Sell
Themselves." Earn $145/wk
working one hour a day. Call
Mac at 266 1453 btwn. 6 7 p.m
_
.
QVE RSE AS JOBS, summer/year
round. Europe. S. America.
Australia, Asia,etc. All fields.
1500 51,200 Monthly Expenses
Freeinfo.
paid. Sight seeing
write International Job Center.
Dept. SE. Box 4490, Berkeley,
CA 94704,
ADVERTISING
TELEPHONE
SURVEY. Work hours 5 9 p.m
Pleasant voice, able to corn
rnunicate cheerfully To conduct
meat advertising telephone
salary.
Starting
survey.
53.50/hr Phone 298 4900 Ad
vertrsing Mgr.
EARN EXTRA INCOME IN YOUR
SPARE TIME. TRAINING
PROVIDED. Phone 266 8891.
COLLEGE STUDENTS needing
over $100 per week for part time
work Flxible hours. Must be
neat, have car and phone Cal
Fuller Brush Co . 243 1121 for
interview appointment
NEED on call assistance for
attorney’s office located nor
campus. Guarantee 15 plus
hours per week. Type 50 wOm$3/hr. Call Belinda, 204 9323
DRIVER. parttime, 1.1.25inr. Neat
appearance, husky, to work in
warehouse office, able to lift 50
lb boxes. Work 3 to 5 daysiwk .
after school. 34 hrs. 298 4900
personnel.
ACCOUNTING (Auditor) Full time
position open for an indivtdua’
majoring in accounting The
position begins hourly. but will
be management within one
7 am
year. Hours 11 pm
Contact Personel 14081 5001500
Marriott Hotel, 2700 Mission
College Blvd., Santa Clara. CA
05054. an Equal Opportunity
Employer M/F,
Part Time.
JEWELRY SALES
Some experience. Call 266 6341
Telephone solicitors. Part time
work, full time pay Work at
home Please call 267 2700 for
details

LOST 8 FOUND
LOST White Sarnoy Husky 8 mos
SJS area REWARD Celt 793
20S1,293 4014. or 354 6749

HOU511610
STUDENT TO SHARE 2 bedroom
Non smoker, no
apartment.
pets. 5112.50/mo.pluS $57.50
deposit. Call after 6-00. 246 1319
FEMALE to share 2 Odom house
near Capitol Exp. and Snell Ave
$140 incl. utilities. Non smoker!
Phone n7 31300r 226 7353.
LOOKING for 7 mellow roommates.
Nice house, quiet. 10. backyard,
fireplace. smoking Mt. 5120. plus
util. own room. 377 1743, ask for
Bradley.

PERSONALS
THE SJSU GAY STUDENT UNION
meets every Thurs ate P.m. in
the Almaden Room of the
Student Union. G.S. U is an
informal club striving to meet
the needs Of the gay community
on campus and off. You will find
that our meetings are always
friendly and informative
Meetings are hall structured,
half Informal, and are attended
by about 50 people. Be your
whole self attend! IWO: Sing
along in Guadalupe RI"- ill,
Political
Disco Dance: 12/1
Rap Group: 12/11: Pot Luck off
Political
12/15
comma:
Speeker; 12/22, Dance Call 291
GAUS for Info.
VOLUNTEERS needed to work wall
disturbed children Peninsula
Children’s Center 494 1200
VOLUNTEERS needed Work on a

Print Your Ad Here:
(Count approx 30 letters and spaces for each the)

Our general reading
section is growing!
PrInt name
Address
C ty

AR
Velleit2 BOTO_K

Phone
Enclosed

S

For

Days

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO:

SUPPLIES
on loth st.off san carlos

one 10 one trass w.tr.
emotonally disturbed crc:ioJ
eyed 20
Learn Behavior
Modrfication techniques. gain
valuable experience Mornings
I,or ofterniserrs 12 504 30 Cali
Zen,. Children’s Center, 295
3511.

speakers, dual 1019 turntabie
All good econcl 5135 733 1284

DISCOVER A fresh new you, with
Shaklee products. Call "Bob"
for your complimentary beauty
demonstration. No obligation
266 1453 between 6 7pm
DEBONAIR DATING SERVICE
Fast, personal and selective
Men and wornen of all ages are
welcome Women for the first 30
days will be allowed in free with
Unlimited in in
this ad
troductions 259 7254.
HOUSE SITTING: Responsible
Iowa couple, late 30’s, would like
to care for your home, Plants
and pets from Dec ’77 to Jan
’79 Must be within commuting
distance to Unly of Santa Clara
References available Write S
Kirkpatrick, RR 2, Osceola,
lOwa 50213.
The
REFLEXOLOGY
FOOT
theraputic foot massage to
relieve tensions. Improve cir
elation, normalize all body
functions. Private treatments
by Holly Lynn on Wed and Fri
(about I he) 1500. Leave your
name and phone number on my
vlip board in the Peer Drop In
Center. SU Diablo room Neat
Ref lexOlogy class Nov II and
12. Friday eve. 19, Saturday
morn. Oil. Class at 1540 Los
Padres near El Camino Real,
Sato Clara.
TRANSFERRING to Cal State
Northridge? If you know anyone
who is planning to transfer to
Cal State at Northridge. or
moving to the general vicinity,
please give me a call. 408 378
1574. Interested in getting
acquainted and possibly sharing
an apartment.
DO

YOUR OWN legal forms.
Professional typing and filing.
Call after 7p.m.. 353.3748,

CHIC) CHERYL FINLEY want to
meet nIl A PHI DELT,
Michael: I love ya! Good luck with
your flying lessons. Can’t wait to
see you at Thanksgiving. LOVe,
Laurie UCLA,
Special Class In
FOOT REFLEXOLOGY
The theraputic foot massage
Friday evening Non II. 79.
Saturday morning Nov. 12,9 till
about 1 You will learn, practice
and receive a complete
Reflexology treatment for
relieving tension and improving
circulation. You will also learn
ways to improve your thinking
for better health, more hap
piness and more love. Special
price III), place 1540 Los Padres
Blvd. in Santa Clara (upstairs),
Instructor Holly Lynn.
SUE THE SINGER: I never got my
Chicago record back, what
happened, Call me 277-1097,
Tim.
SEPARATE BLDG. bus. office
00 sq. ft., 2 blks. frorn SJSU.
Inc 3 desks, filing cabinets.
counters, carpets, air coon.
sink ref., water and pkg ideal
for Art Gallery. 775 E WrIliarn
St., Mg. 499s. lth St 2950362
THE -PEER DROIT, In CENTER is
now sponsoring these groups in
process Interpersonal Sexuality
Rap Group, Tuesday 10 pm,
(ascetics,
Bi sexuals.
Heterosexuals and others)
Feeling
through
poetry
(reading, writing. etc.) wed 1St
pm. A special time designated
for "Meeting New People" Toes
and Thurs 11 12 pm
Self
assessment Wed 4 5 pm
Reimation Group Fridays 40
pm. Student Union Diablo
Room.

DO YOU LOVE MUSIC AND
MONEY] Get High Pi at very low
prices! 20 to 50 percent
DISCOUNTS on over 100 maim
brands of TVs, CBs, Radios.
Tapes. Auto MUSK eqpt HiF
Components, Compacts, and
accessories I even have video
recorders, microwave ovens,
and refrigerators for your
dorm!! All neve merchanchse in
factory sealed cartons w
warranty
Before you buy
elsewhere, call for a price quote
I’ll try to beat any pricer Call
984 5550, MF 19, wkends 10 7
Ask for KEN

L.

DEAR STUDENTS VOW insurance
man on the campus can take
Care Of all your insurance
needs AUTO. HOME. REN
TERS, FIRE, LIFE, and
HEALTH
If you are not
already with State Farm. call
for an appointment at my office
or home and we’ll set up a time
convenient for you on campus.
your home. or my office Let’s
get together and give you better
coverage for less money
CALL MORY STAR, 253 22710r
4663610

EFFICIENT.
TYPING FAST,
RELIABLE.Term papers.
reports, theses,
letters,
resumes. etc Error free w BM
Call
Correcting Selectric
Barbara Morgan at 752 2068

SURROGATE PARENTS available
to care for your children in a
loving home situation for any
emergency, for a day, over
night, weekend or extended
Full 24 hour care
vacation.
available, including taking the
Children to and from their own
school. Full facilities available
to care for tiny infants too
Enjoy a 2nd hOrleyM0011 without
your children, knowing they will
be safely Cared for. Low rates
Discount for more than one
child. For further details call
991 9699 days or 257 1433
evenings.

TYPI-NG-,-F-AST-AND ACCURATE
Got a deadline? We can meet it
for you Revisions? Fast and
cneap on our automatic
And we do
equipment
typesetting. too! Call Heather
167 8593 anytime

FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP.
If you are a good student, you
may qualify for a 25 percent
discount on your auto insurance.
We also offer excellent rates for
homeowners and renters in
surance Appointments at time
and place convenient to you
Call Bruce Lott at 241 4750

TYPING Thesis, term papers. etc .
experienced and last Phone 269
0674

TYPING Fast, accurate. and
reasonable too. Try me in West
San Jose. Patty 0.141642
DANCING JAZZ, MODERN. TAP
CLASSES begginrng lm
rnecliatety. Phan* 275 6514
COMPLETE RESUME SERVICE
Resumes typed and printed 510
and up toe 100 copies Typing
Only. 64/first page, $3/each
NORTH
page
additional
SECRETARIAL
VALLEY
SERVICE AAMIR’S SUPER
POINT. Orchard Business Park
Orchard Building 000 Charcot
avenue. Suite 102.
.
.
EXPERT in all Academic ’,Ming
Correcting Selectric II Typewriter.
call Andrea 923 4717

FAST
TYPING SERVICES
RATES
REASONABLE
Regene
QUALITY WORK
Manning. 297 6510

TRAVEL
PASSPORT
AND
PHOTO
SPECIAL
S2 off wad for 2
color or 4 B and W photos
Regular price 17 50
, JAN
PHOTOGRAPHY 293 7000 20
Paseo de San Antonio. SJ
(between 1st and 2nd Streets,
SKI

in Banff. Canada during
January break Lessons ono
credit available Jan 15 71, 0360
5395 Call Continuing Education
277 1182

FREE WORLDWIDE CHARIER
FLIGHT Locating Service We
represent all operators
Parrs London Amsterdam Fro
SAVE THIS AD
Before you
nkfort Zurich Dusseldorf israe
purchase costly stereo mum
1
Hong
Kong
Phii.ci
color TVs, etc check with us lot
pines
Chicage
New
SUPER DISCOUNTS on 700
York Hawaii international
motor brands We manulacture
Oyer
a complete line of quality
Student Identity Card
seas Job Placement (Stocients
Loudspeaker systems and Information
recording tape wholesale to the
Only.) Tour
(Budget) Intro Europe, Sr
Public SOUNDS UNIQUE 998
3693 To Fri 6. Sat 12
udent Plights Student Tours
Ira
Israel USSR
.n
into Camping
tours
TENTION
AUDIOPHILES’
Europe Student Monts to Asia
Tannoy, Phase Linear, Genesis.
Africa. Australia, Middle East
HK B plus W, DES. KL14, MXR
(from Europe) Metirco Travel
CV Ohm, Dahlgurst, Lux,
Traveler s in
inform/0nm
Nakamtchl, RTR. B plus 0.
Travel
surance
DCM. M plus K, ADC, DB Gas.
Publications Car Leasing and
Janus, AMMO, Sonus, Scott, E PI.
P urchasing Maps hard 10 1,00
JVC, ESS. JBL, BIC. JIL, and
travel books, lugglege and
more at Orscount Prices,
backpacks Please vistt one of
AUDIO ENTERPRISES has
our offices On Campus main
over 140 Major brands of home
Floor of Student union. Inside
electronfcs at 10 tO SO Percent
B usiness Office Toes . Wed .
off All new full warranty Free
Thurs , 9? Off campus trip
cassette carousel, stylus timer.
and Travel Planning Co (for
or rev cleaner kit w,any
merit Campus Travel advisors)
system! Call 914 5550, M F. at,
4111 Williams St, Si 95117 Cali
All day. Sat Sun ASK for KEN
408192 16130000 Fri 9 00 5 00

SERVICES
consecutive pubticatren ewes only
. No refunds on conceited ads

INTELLIGENT TYPING Editino,
grammar, torm 9 a 9 pm
Phone Margie Reeves. 9961)65

STEREO

Deadline, two days prior to publication
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIED
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA951 la

rates 75 cents page and up
Term
papers resumes theses
senior protects reports letters.
etc All WOrk guaranteed IBM
Correcting Selmtrics Businms
NORTH
accounts solicited
SECRETARiAL
VALLEY
SERVICE 800CHARCOT AVE.
SUITE
102, ORCHARD
BUSINESS PARK, SAN JOSE
263 4575 KITTYCARTER

vPING.CASSETTE
Student
TRANSCRIPTION

MONTH IN BAJA MEXICO 2
couples needed to share ex
penSes, all necessities Will be
Provided. approv 520000 per
person covers everythrng Dec
16 to Jan 14 For more info call
Les at 907 1619
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Unruh iniCative

Class project:
restore house
By Corky Dick
What a challenge it would be to
have a house that was built in 1870 at
your disposal for restoration.
That’s exactly what Tony May and
18 interior design students have to work
with this semester for the first time
time as a class project.
Art 162, taught by May, is a class
geared for the student who wants to
gain professional knowledge of interior
architectural
get
design
and
preparation.

Jeff West,
SJSU print -making
groduote student, points one of
the door frames of the Checke
House.

Every Friday from 8:30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. May and his class go to the
San Jose Historical Museum grounds
on Senter Road to work on the
restoration of a house that was given to
the museum by a wealthy Italian
family that owned the house for .58
years.
This house was originally located
off Lincoln Avenue where the south onramp to Highway 280 is today. In 1913
the Checke family moved into the house
when they arrived from Italy.
Some member of the Checke family
has lived in the house until six years
ago when it was donated to the museum
under the condition it would be restored
quickly.
"We have no absolute commitment
with the museum, only a verbal con"Our goal this
tract," May said.
semester is to get the outside under
control. We would like to be here till it’s
all done, though."
The funding is coming completely
from the museum. At this point it is
very limited. Lumber and paint have
been the most expensive items with the
labor from May’s class being the important factor.
We don’t want to restore the house
in a ’40s, ’50s or ’60s style but rather
back to a point that is more antique,"
May said. "This would be fairly close
to its original form."
In the six years, that the house was
left standing with no work being done
on it, disaster struck. The roof caved
in, the floors were totally wrecked and
all the plastering fell apart.
"It looked more like a junk house
than the original," May said. "We
knew it would take a lot of hard work to
get the house back together but it has
also been a lot of fun."
In the six Fridays the class has
been doing this, much has been accomplished. The wood trim around the
bottom of the house has been rebuilt.
The roof has been removed and rebuilt
with galvanized sheet metal.
Scraping paint off and repainting

Fee refunds delayed
(Continued from Page 1)
She said that each employee of the
office must spend one-half his time at the
counter, and this cuts down on the time
that can be devoted to refunds. She said,
however, that processing the refunds is top
priority the other half of the time.
"The concentrated effort right now is
on refunds," she said.

Anderson said that the report will be
run earlier next semester.
"We have changed the order of the
production of certain reports so that the
Fee Reconciliation Report will have a
higher priority next semester," said
Anderson.
"The Fee Reconciliation Report
cannot be run until after we have completed enrollment verification," Anderson
continued. "Unfortunately, the date by
which the verification process was completed ( this semester) was after the report
was needed.
"It will be one of the first reports to be
run after we have completed the
M.E.Ch.A. will sponsor a major enrollment verification next semester.’
discussion on the statewide M.E.Ch.A,
Johnson explained that Financial Aids
conference at Sacramento City College.
must screen refund applications to make
The discussion will take place at 4 p.m. sure students who withdraw or drop units
today in the S.U. Guadalupe Room.
have no financial obligations, such as
The M.E.Ch.A, conference will be Basic Educational Opportunity Grants, to
Nov. 12.
the federal government or the university.

M.E.Ch.A. to discuss
upcoming conference

(Continued from Page I)
The initial fee of $3 per semester is "very
misleading," he said, because it will increase each
year.
According to Unruh, the fee will increase to $18 per
semester in three years.
"Students have to be aware this is going to cost
them a bundle," he said.
Unruh said fees will be spelled out in the
referendum.
-He 1Unruh I could use signatures as ammunition
for any kind of a center," Councilman Nathan Price
said.
"Not knowing what was going on," Trippi said,
"I’d sign it. There isn’t a student out there who won’t
sign it."
Trippi said it was "ridiculous" to consider building
a sports facility "on the only place we could build a
parking garage."
The facility, if approved, would be built where the
hockey field, foreign language department and New
College now stand.
"This very petition is putting words in students’
mouths," Councilman Kevin Johnson said.
Johnson also attacked the fact that the students
who pay for the facility will also have to pay a fee as
alumni to use it.
A.S. President Steve Wright urged the council to
support the petition drive.
"We could be very much involved in the design of
this facility. We should support the petition to find out
what students want. It’s not going to okay the fee. It’s
simply going to ask for a referendum."
"I understand this is only to get a referendum,"
Trippi said. "But I can’t see committing any of the
resources of council. I want to spend my time on
problems more important than this. There’s no way in
hell I’m going to run up and down this university trying
to get a sports center."
Councilman Rick Howe argued that the initiative
was an "opportunity to find out what our constituents
want. Let’s get these signatures rolling."
Photos by Sydney Br 1,

RSB gets allocation

Some of Tony May’s students refinish a window from their project, the
Checke house.
has also been a very time consuming
activity.
"After going through eight layers
of paint, we’ve found that the house has
always been painted very conservative
colors," May said. "We’ve decided to
make the final coat a light cream or
ivory color with green window sashes.

(Continued from Page If
Bunzel to debate was passed 13-2-2 by the council
last month, but vetoed by A.S. President Steve Wright.
The council did not override Wright’s veto,’
Bunzel had been asked several times by the council
and the RSB to represent the pro-Bakke viewpoint in a
debate, but Bunzel refused, saying his views were
already widely known.
Wright said he would not veto this allocation
because it was "an actual program" and not "simply
advertising for Bunzel to come out and do it."

This will make it more like it was in the
1870s or 1880s before the Checkes lived
in it."
The class has worked closely with
the two surviving heirs to the property.
Nick Checke was a professional
plastereer and will problably assist the
class if they get to that stage.

Fairchild rep here today
Dr. C. Lester Hogan,
vice chairman of the board
of Fairchild Camera and
Instrument Corp., will be
the guest at a day-long
seminar
in
the
Distinguished Bay Area
Business Executive series
today in the SJSU School of
Business.
In addition to meeting
with students, Hogan will
attend a special coffee
reception and informal
gathering of students at 11
a.m, in the faculty lounge
of the Business Classroom

RENTER’s FORUM

Building.
He will also
participate in a moderated
question-and-answer panel
at 2:15 p.m. in the faculty
lounge.

KNOW TOUR RiqIITS AS A RENTER!
ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE MAJORS

Tuesday, November 8,
2-4 p.m.
Almaden Room, Student Union

LET US HELP YOU PLAN
AHEAD TO BECOME A CPA

EW

Out MACESSFut

s

SpONSOREd

SI 41

1/3 " USA

SJSU HousiNti Offic E

by

& ASSOCiATEd STUdENTS

FkshbAck
On this date In:
1 9 63:
Nineteen
students were arrested in a
raid on a TGIF party by the
San Jose Police and officials of the Alcoholic
Beverage
Control
Department. Most of the
charges stemmed from
providing minors with
alcohol.
1964: ASH officers and
council members approved
$500 to buy blazers with
crests to wear on campus.
The purpose was to make
officers more identifiable
to the students so as to open
communication between
ASB and students. The
proposal was vetoed four
days later.
1966: British historian
THINKING
ABOUT
PEACE CORPS?

Information about
Peace Corps programs
now available
To get straight on
swers, lust call your
Peace Corps represen
native. Susan Charles, oi
277 3446, or drop by and
see her in room 207,
Industrial Studies
Building.
She s there 9 30 230
Tuesdays through
r riclays.

THINK
ABOUT IT

I.

C. Northcote Parkinson
had
some
not -so encouraging words for SJS
students during a speech in
Morris Dailey Auditorium:
"There will always be a
parking problem. No
matter how much you
extend the parking space,
it will always be filled up
with cats."
1970: Five persons,

including two SJS students,
were arrested after a twoday investigation into the
murder
of
Richard
Burgess, an SJS student.
Burgess, working as a
clerk in a local market,
was killed during an attempted robbery. This
came in the midst of a twoweek rash of robberies in
San Jose.

Ask a banking question.
We’ll give you a full report.
If you have a banking question you’d like answered. Bank of
America is the place to come.
In fact, we can probably give you a full report on the subject.
That’s because our Consumer Information Reports cover a
wide variety of banking subjects. Including, "A Guide to Checks and
Checking" which oplains what you need to know about cashing
and depositing checks, holds, and stop -payment procedures. We also
offer Reports on: "How to Establish Credit.; "Ways to Save Money:’
"Rights and Responsibilities: Age 18" and more.
And our Consumer Information Reports are free at any one
of our branches
Of course, we have a variety of other banking services, as well.
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Like College Plan’ Checking, Personal Choice Savings Plans, and
if you qualify, Student BankAmericard" Visa’ and overdraft
protection. But you can pick up our Consumer Information Reports
with no obligation to sign up for anything.
You see, we figure the more you know about banking. the
more likely you are to bank with the bank that can do you the most
good, both in school and after.
Quite a few Californians think that’s us. And we’re hoping you’ll
come to the same conclusion
Depend on us. More California college students do.
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